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Dental School doubles as theme park 
BY YOUNG GUNS 

Sit back, close your eyes and come 
with me to a world within a world, a 
world let's call Walt Dentistty World. 

On this journey, our first stops are the 
comical parking areas. Choices range 
from the Pluto Parking Deck to the 
Minnie Tennis Courts and from the 
Goofy Stu(ient Center to Mickey's Gil-
bert Manor. It's advised if you park in 
Mickey to catch the Public Safety Shut-
tle. 

After a quick shuttle ride and a jump 
across the street, we mount the stairs to 
the heavenly gates of Walt Dentistty 
World. If you take a quick glimpse 
down Looney-Tunes Walker Blvd you 
might even see the Medcot Center. 

Upon entering the gates, we are cast 
into a new world. Here in Walt 
Dentistty World, each department is like 

· a different ride; and believe me, a ride 
is what you get 

We begin our exciting tour with a 
pass down Dental Administration. Now 
there's a small small world. It is here, 
wlien in search of Oral Medicine faculty 
for a step transfer, a student finds Nev-
er-Never Land. 

Continuing·our journey, we pass the 
checkered flag into Endo Grand Prix 
racing. Is· it suppsing the first words 
you learn are "Motor, Motor, Motor!?" 

Here you can make it to victory lane 
by correctly diagnosing three out of five 
radiographically involved teeth while 
obturating that fifth canal found by Dr. 
Neaverth which proves the existance of 
barbed broach black holes. 

From the laurels of grand prix:, we 
travel over to a favorite ride -- 20,000 
Leagues Under the Free Gingiva. Other-
wise known as Perio. This ride begins 
with a lengthy wait in the tissue 
response line; but it's worth it to find 
out your gingival margin passes the 
Garnick height chart. (You know the 
wooden figurine that measures our 
height with his finger.) And this is when 
the real ride starts. 

The tjde talce~ you round and round 
in circles aftenvhich you happily dis-
mount following limited step approvals. 
Whether you sink or swim in this de-

. partment depends on your ability to 
~ock, Roll, and Clog. Think about it. 

From one ride to another, the next 
rollercoaster you encounter on thls voy-
age is Mighty Prosth. Mountain. This is 
by "Parr" the rockiest ride. 

Walt Dentistry World welcomes visitors 
Beginning at its base, we ascend its 

slopes armed' with plastigum CR records 
and Bioblend shade guides. This 
rollercoaster starts off quietly, but hang 
on, as soon as you reach the first turn 
(we call it remount comer) -- Wham!! 
You're dead, or so you wish. This ride 
should have a sign out front that says, 
"This ride is not safe for those with 

delicate anal sphincters." 
. Halfway through this experience you 

are convinced there is no way to reach · 
the summit of Prosth Mountain. Final · 
Eval Point is a fallacy as old as when 
the first edentulous ridges slapped to-
gether. Oh, and don't think you'll get 
any autographs from the architects of 
this ride. Somehow, they always disap-

pear 20 minutes before the ride is over. 
However, if you by some means SW'-

vive Prosth Mountain, the next fun ride 
is the ever popular Haunted Ortho Man-
sion. As you prepare to board this 
screamer, be forewarned. Proper clinic 
attire ~ the dress of choice. Otherwise, 
a small wretched dolicocephalic banshee 
will inform you of the staggering issue. 
Hmminmm. At this point, you may ask 
yourself, "Why is the woman ugly?" 
(Everyone together now) Because God. 
made her that way. By the way, how do 

· you pronounce Mandibular Progna-
thism? 

As this ride continues, you'll encoun-
ter more snaggled tQOthed abnormalities 
and skeletal deficiences than P.T. 
Barnum's freak show could imagine, 
and we haven't even gotten to the pa-
tients yet . 

Upon leaving the Haunted Ortho 
Mansion, if you haven't gone too far 
into crossbite, you'll probably ask your-
self, "Can I really have this much fun at 
Walt Denistty World?" Well the answer 
is yes and there's still more. On this 
tour, we didn't even get to talk about 
the Restorative Waiting Game or the 
exhilarating 4th Floor Joyride (that's 
right the fourth floor). 

However; we hope you've enjoyed 
this tour through Walt Denistty World 
and remember; when you really want to 
get your money's worth on a ride, this 
is the place. Sign up for your space, we 
hope to see your face! 

Million dollar mishap grounds fleet 
BJ W.E. GOTTWHET 

Augusta, GA -- Oct. 12 began as any 
other day would begin. The sun rose in 
the east and changed the wonderful 
Augusta fall twilight to a crisp beautiful 
morning. 

The massive fleetof MCG "Lazy-
boy" golf carts had spent the evening 
charging up their seemingly undying 
batteries in preparation for a busy Fri-
day. 

Meanwhile, in the central of MCG 
campus, our diligent mail room employ-
ees were busy with the first of the day's 
activities. Their number one priority: 
"The mail must go through!" 

Today, however, MCG's pride golf 
cart fleet sits idle; its future uncertain. 

The incident of which I write, the 
m~sive flooding ofMCG and surround-
ing metro Augusta, you the reader are 
already aware. But the questiol) most 
asked is how could such an event take 
place? 

Meteorologists from nearby Augusta 
Tech are baffled, could Augusta have 
received such a massive amount of 
rainfall to cause severe flooding and 
cost the lives of people and pets as well 
as cause the damage e8timated at $17 _ · 
million? 

_certainly not. We here at the "Cadav-
er," on a questfor the truth, have un-
covered the scandal and the cause of the 
flooding and thereby unknowingly 
caused the grounding of the incredibly 

useful team of modem day Clydesdales. 
The scandal, brought about by dimwit 

idealists and magnified by the severe cut 
back in MCG. funding, will forever 
darken the fine reputation of MCG's 
postal workers, its supporting staff of 
grounds maintenance personnel, and 
MCG's elite physical plant workers .. 

The event which led to the cascading 
effects really began the day before, on 
ThlD'Sday' Oct 11. 

In preparation for a weekend full of 
fun and fellowship, the MCG SGA in 
cooperation with MCG student affairs 
division sent out multiple mailings an-
nouncing the annual 5K road race to be 
held Saturday and the TFIF dance to 

- See FLEET, Page 2 



Fleet 
precede it on Frida ', evening. 

Of course, in order to · get MCG stu-
dents involved with any campus activity' 
their mail boxes have to be stuffed with 
multicolored fliers in triplicate. Other-
wise, no students would attend. 
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into the happy maintenance persons. The 
resulting collision broke a fire hydrant 
valve spilling a thousand gallons of 
water-per-second into the narrow street 
between the administration building and 
residence II. 

A group of 10 physical plant workers 
riding in the back of one of the many 
MCG pickup trucks on their way to 
watch_ each other shovel dirt and eat 
Hardees' biscuits, witnessed the calami-
ty occur. 

Why in triplicate you ask? Well, the 
answer is simple, niost students simply 
trash two thirds of all the maiJ they 
receive. Therefore, if the announcements 
are sent in triplicate, students have a 
better chance of receiving the informa-
tion (and you wonder why the rain-
forests are in jeopardy). 

Anyhow, the trash cans, over-flowing 
with this brightly colored triffle, havi.J:ig 
not been dumped for two days because 
of the cut back on maintenance 
personnel; began to block the back en-
trance of the hospital. 

Quickly, they dismounted and began 
to stuff the huge piles of brightly col-
ored trash into the broken hydrant, in 
hopes of plugging the leak. Along with 
the trash they also used the mail, vari-
ous parts of broken golf carts, and 
finally the pantyhose of an MCG nurs-
ing student (size: Jumbo) who just hap-
pened to be walking by. 

Accident leads to massive flooding 

Arriving at his usual 5 a.m. time, Dr. 
Tedesco, president and local demigod, 
was outraged by the mess. A phone call 
was made and the tra~h. all 300 pounds 
of it, was placed on the back of four of 
the "Lazy-boy II" special edition golf 
carts for dumping. 

The workers preceded on their way to 
the dumpsters with smiles on their fac-
es, kn<;>wing they had done their job. 

Unknowingly a fleet of six mail room 
"Speedy-boy" golf carts rounded the 
turn on the comer of Laney-Walker 
heading toward die students mail boxes 
with the important SGA news. 

Whistling as they zoomed around the 
residence II building, they ran head long 
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At last the leak subsided. The physi-
cal plant workers were heros or so they 
thought. Helping the mail room employ-
ees and grounds maintenance persons to 
th•'ir feet they all slipped off to the Hard 
lfaL for a cup of coffee and a Danish. 

However, deep underground, the pres-
sure within the water main that supplies 
MCG began to build. Finally, as critical 
pressure was achieved, the water main 
burst like an aortic aneurysm. Millions 
of gallons of water gushed forth from 
the ground instantly filling Laney-Walk-
er Blvd., St Sebastion Way, and totally 
cutting off University Hospital in three 

·feet of cold murky liquid. 

Compounded by the rain which had 
begun to fall hours earlier and weakened 
by the onslaught of water from MCG, 
the Augusta canal eroded spilling its 
contents into the City of Augusta. Other 
areas including 1-20 and Walton Way 
were similarly affected as water main 
pressures exceeded their critical levels. 
The effects of this mishap snowballed 
intO the disaster that, compounded by 
the rainfall, brought Augusta, Ga., rec-
ognition on the national news and CNN. 

However, none of the events of which . 
I write, appeared. The mishap was total-
ly concealed, the floating bits of trash 
and mail washed away in the flood. · 

We here at the "Cadaver" thought that 
you the reader should know what "real-
ly" happened. Only the investigation 
performed by the "Cadaver" staph plus· 
the bribing of eye witnesses led to the 

uncovering of the scandal. An anon-
ymous phone call made to local officials 
led to the grounding of the golf cart 
fleet, pending further investigation by 
the proper officials. 

I leave you with these questions. 
If MCG is found responsible will golf 

carts be banned from campus use for 
good? If so how will the mail room 
keep up its speedy delivery service? 
Will they reopen the window in hopes 
of better convenience? Will Dr. Tedesco 
lose his tickets to the Masters? And if 
he doesn't could he use them as trade 
for the valuable Olympics tickets that 
the SGA will be selling on campus in 
the coming years? 

Finally, will various faculty members 
realize ~ the "Cadaver" is just not a 
"smut rag" but an honest-to-goodness 
piece of news-wortliy reading material? 
Only time will tell. 

lill••. "Y:ff!'I Trying to stretch dollars when 

:~!pie introduces the \lacintosh Ch'isic you"re computer shopping do<..'Sn't mean 
you're \\illing to make sacrifices. 

lh:u's whvrou should consider the new, alfon~tble Madntosh'" Cht'iSic~ computer. 
It lno; eve~1hing )'OU need-including a monitor, keylx>ard, mouse, 2 meg,1b)tes of 

RAM, and a · i(~mcgahyte hard disk .Jusl plug eve111hing in and the Macintosh Chc;,<;ic is readr 
10 run. because the sys1em software is already insialled: And, thanks to the Macintosh 
computer's legent~ll1' t':l'ie <>fuse, y<m'll be up and running in 11<1 time. 

For more information contact 
Mark Chapin, 721-3720 
Acaden1ic Computing 

/ 

like e\;erv Macintosh 1he Clao;sic Giil run thous.111do; of available applications that all 
work in the sa;ne, consio;t~nt way-so once you've learned one pmgram, ymi"re well on your 
way to learning them all. And thi<; is one cheap nximmate that dcx.'Sn°t have tmuhle shating. 
"111e Apple"' SuperDrive~-stamlml equipme111 with erel)' ~larintosh--re;1ds from and 
w1ites t« > Madmosh, MS-DOS, OS/2, and Apple II floppy disk<;, which means you Giil slwe 
infonnation with someone who lt'ieS a different type of computer. -

See.the Macint<~h nt'i.5ic for yomsclf It'll change your mind about che;~p f(X)IJ~(llates. 
.~· .~·...,:.,: ... ~·. ~~ .. ~.' ··' .·· .... -· ..... ' .~· ..... ~ 

~ 

\ •. lhe 1x>wer to be your besC 
• Maei11tosh Classic con•pulers put'rha!:ed before January 1991 inctude system software on ftopc)y disks : software IS not ""taned 
·? 1990 Aople Compu1er. Inc Apple. the Apple logo. and Mac:1ntosh are 11!9istered lt'ademattr.s ot Appte Computer. Inc. SupetOrive and ·The 
power lo be your t>Mr are tt-ad@martr.s ot Apple Comput~. Inc Classic tS a tegtSlered trademark kensed to Apple Computer. Inc MS·OOS 
;, a reo•stered tradem.111{ of Microsoft CorporllKM};-9~- 2 '\a ~ec;l,'Sl~r~ ffademarii ot tnternatlO'\at Business MachtnM Corporation 

. '.. - ... :.<::->·~.· },.' ... •.· ... ·.._· ·_..·~ ·~: .· >:·:"-~---~~".'·:·:'':?" l~ 
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Wisemen know 
BY TOOTH-N-NAIL 

A long, long time ago, in a 
land far, far away, wisemen jo~eyed 
to visit a precious child! 

Not five years ago, wisemen also 
journeyed from afar to Augusta to visit 
the brainchild of Dr. Judson Hickey·· it 
was a fledgling dental school. 

And these wisemen, as they were 
commonly referred to, made numerous 
recommendations to the deans and ad-
ministration regarding the MCG dental 
school. 

~ 
I . \ 

\ 

) 

Recently, Tooth-N-Nail has fallen 
privy to the wisemen's recommenda-
tions and will share some of them with 
the students; Deans and administrators, 
please follow along in your report, 
probably filed along with the notes from 
the "Deans" -- Student meetings in a 
large circular filing cabinet of approxi-
mately a foot and a half high! 

Item 14: "Absence of Athletic Faci-
lities": A healthy mind and a healthy 

body; it is quite embarrassing that the 
state medical university's student-faculty 
exercise facility is smaller than most 
middle school's. Every dean of every 
school in the medical ·college should 
h~ve an "adequate athletic facility" at 
the top of his want list, and no, Dr. 

. Tedesco, research does not count as 
exercise! 

Item 15: "Curriculum Seriously 
Overcrowded": Well now where have 
we heard this before? Students and 
faculty alike will attest to this. Just look 
back to all the notes from the "Deans" 
Meetings ... you still have them?? ... 
Did you even look at them? ... were you 
even paying attention? ... And by the 
way how was the yogurt? 
· Item 21: "Inconsistencies in Faculty 

Evaluation of Students Work": Let's 
have Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde evaluate 
that prep! 

Item 26: "CPM Not Achieving Its 
· Goal": Well, NO S ___ I This should 

be even more clearly evident in 1990 
than in 1985! 

Item 27: "CPM Competes with Re-
quirements": No S ___ Sherlock! It 
was obvious to the wisemen in 1985, 
it's obvious to the faculty and students 
today, just open your eyes -- maybe if 
one of the administrators had to treat 
patients in the same system as students 
had to, it could _penetrate their thif..~ 
skulls. 

Live at ... 

'Ifie Partridge Inn 
Jazz 'Every Sunday 9{jglit 

featuring 

!Jl[[ 'Ihat Jazz -Jazz 'Trio 
'.Entertainment 6egins at 8 p.m. 

.9lU 'We{{ 'Drin~ - $ 2.25 . 
.9lU 'Draft 'Beer-· $1.50 

.91./So Jazz every 1'ritfay and Saturday niglits 
!Hors a oeuvre and 'Dinner Menus avaifa6Ce 

'Ifie Partridge Inn 
Jilugu.sta's Jlf{Suite 9-fote{ 

Jil Special Pface 
2110 'Wafton 'Way 

737-8888 

Monday Night Football 
Donate a sports cap & get 

a free draft beer · 
Beer & Seafood Special 

Tuesday Night 
New Entertainment Night 

Wednesday Nig'1t 
s2.so Pitcher 

Thursday thru Saturday (P.M.) 
Live Entertainment 

Saturday 
1936 Walton Way • Augusta College Football 11 A.M. . 733-6400 Food & Drink Specials During Games 

· New Menu 

I • 

'The :J{igfi{ander 
A British Pub 

British Ales & Stouts and other fine imports. 

Live Music Thurs. · & Fri. 

Scotch Eggs • Pork Pie 
Pizzas • Sandwiches 

133 Georgia Ave. 
North Augusta, SC 

just over the 13~~ ?t: B,ridge 

M-F 
4PM-5AM 

Sat. 
12PM-11 :30 
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Cab abet 
The Cadaver is an MCG STUDENT Publication 

Publi~hed slightly above-ground about five times per year: Fall 
1990 (September), Winter 1990 (November), Mid-Winter 
(February), Spring-Break Issue (March), and end of the year 
issue (May). 

1990-1991 CADAVER EDITORIAL STAPH 
MFIC's (editors): John McManus - I'm not a flea anymore; 
Don "Cori Jaun" Harvey; Staph: Robert "Never trust a big butt 
and a smile" Cudia, Mike "I'll do a~ything for a nice ... " Price, 
Mike "At least my fiance is shorter" Garrett, Kirk "Where is my 
degree" Paulk, Marian "PA, MD, BS" Rhame, Daphne "Sweet 
dreams and happy turnovers" Martin, and other anonymous 
submissions. 
Deadline for the next issue: All submissions, ·all letters to the 
editor, artwork, photos .must be turned in before January 20, 
1990. Please send them to Cadaver, Box 3005 MCG or Box 
652 John McManus. 

Publishers Wish To Remain Anonymous 
Advertising: Call Bonnie at 404-554-2111 

~eason S greetings 
·vmChevy's 

/ 

Come Celebrate With Us! 
•Parties• Birthdays· Anniversaries 

We Furnish Balloons • You Furnish The Party 

Wednesdays For Reservations Call 
Beach Night 

Liv• entertamment 736·9911 
Featuring the finest bands from 

Myrtle Beach to Hiiton Head! , ~-

Thursdays 
Ladles' Night 

Drink Specials all night 
Free Shag & Line Dance 
Lessons - Free Buffet. 

Fridays & Saturdays 
Dance To Your Favorite 

Beach, Shag and Top 40's Music. 

469 Highland Ave • 

. 736-9911 

Top Ten 
BY 'NURSE

1

S CALL THE SHOTS' 
This issue, the top ten ways to social-

. ize with a med-student Conversation 
tips that will keep the ball, and perhaps 
the relationship, rolling. 

10. Talk about his patients -- that is, 
the silrvivors. · 

9. Talk about. his hobbies, even if 
they're somewhat bizarre: Collecting 
cups from the Red Lion, touring the R 

· & E, or learning every page of the PDR. 
8. Ask him to draw out all the crarliai 

nerves and their components. 
7. Talk about his days as a JMS and 

those hilarious pranks and practical 
jokes that'll have you "on the floor" --

trying to crawl away unnotic~. 
6. Talk about golf, especially in terms 

. of the great courses they have _ behind 
the student center. 

5. Ignore numbers 10 thru 6 since 
your med student date will talk about 
himself all night anyway. 

4. Learn sign language to avoid get-
ting too close. 

3. Memorize all documented maladies 
in the Merck M.anual so you can under-
stand him when he talks in his sleep. 

2. Tell him you'.ve never even heard 
of Pat Couch. 

1. Forget about "socializing" with a 
med student -- look for a dental student 
instead. 

In North Africa ashes were considered a sight for sore eyes: the afflicted 
orbs were rubbed with ashes to cure them. · 

FOR A GOOD TIME 
And Great Food 

Call 

Joel 
Fresh Seafood-Steak 
Mexican Specialties 

Open at 5 pm Daily 
· Mastercard and Visa Accepted 

Daniel Village on Wrightsboro Road 

733-7382 
17 oz. Margaritas $1.95 Mon.-Wed. 

' 

Keep Up The Trend. · W 
·Recycle This Newspaper Again.~ 
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Observations from freshman med class 
BY IT ONLY GETS WORSE 

We're gonna make it guys! Our first 
quarter is finally over. I have never · 
·studied like this before; it's kind of 
strange how it affects the normal func-
tioning of your mind .. 

Several times I've found myself 
standing in front of the refrigerator with 
a "handout" drawing a complete blank. 
Was it something with calcium so I 
don't get this scurvy thing we read 
about, crackers or cereal because it 
takes no time or effort but does sustain 
life? Sometimes I just go back and sit 
down to read ... assu_ming that it will be 
important again. 

Have you noticed there are happy 
people on campus? I mean really happy, 
content, well-fed people right here on 
campus with us? They;re from those 
other schools you know ... 

I was at the mail boxes the other day 
trying to figure out what my combina-
tion is this week (it changes sporadical-

ly) when I overhead a cluster of nurses 
frolicking and one was talking to a med 
student she had gone to undergrad with: . 

Nurse-girl: "Like how are your class-
. es?" (Eating yogurt.) 

Med student: "Fine I guess, but it · 
just seems so overwhelming -- ail the 
muscles and nerves and then biochemis-
try and histo and that other class ... " 
(Numb!) 

Nurse-girl: "Ohhh, anatomy, like --
we did all that last year." (Vacant, yet 
chipper.) 

Med student: "Oh really, 'all that'?" 
(Disbelieving, head cocked to one side.) 

Nurse-girl: "Yeahuhhuh (valley girl 
inflected), we did everything but the 
head, neck and cavaties. We're having 
that awful neuroanatomy course ... this. 
week." 

Other nurse: "Com' on girls, like 
we've got a quizlette in 10 minutes! 
We're going jogging tonight aren't we?" 

The med student stormed off saying 

0 . 
I 

I , • . _.il ( ~-~-·:'!-.a 

"Did you ever think that maybe we don't want to find a cure?'' 

~tu.dent Cente 
•''b ~ ii- c 

OP~N lt./e"e 
7 a.rn. - 2.3_Q p.m. ~. 
~ .... .a 
~~) V" . _ .•.. ~ r------------, 

·:15¢Fountain: 
: Drinks : 
: 0 FF (ANY SIZE) ' : 
L-- __ .J COUPON 

ood Services Inc. 

something about shuttle-buses and bike 
racks for the nurses and how dare they 
take up all our damned parking spaces! 

I think it's interesting that we've 
found out from Dr. Karp that neither 
sugar nor anything else in the vending 
room on second floor R & E really 
helps us find the energy to continue in 

. the morning. 
What a shame; I found out from the 

central accounting offices that our class 
h~s spent over $127 ,000 to date there. 

With all the overt tension in the air, 
I'm absolutely amazed at the patience 
that was exhibited during the campaign 

. speeches the week before midterms. The 
rap song was great, and so was the "me 
. .. me again ... me from the side ... " 
slide show. But what was that "I'm not 
a genius but I have plenty of time and I 
can help you but I'm married" thing all 
about? 

I suppose the tension will drop; all 

Profiles in stupidity: 
· _ ~chool of dentistry takes prize 

JJY T & N 
1. Treatment Planning Board for 100 

students that meets once a week for five 
students, and the requirement to be 
present at TPB two weeks post di8gnos-
tic review. 

2. Classes during senior year with 
exams and finals. 
· ?. Doing research rather than teaching 

students --just refer to the updated 
"Guidelines for Faculty Promotion, 
SOD,MCG." 

4. "Students are our Lifeblood" 
Themes. What about "Just write the 

STAii FARM 

check and shut up!"? It certainly is inore 
accurate. 

5. Comments like "worthless bunch of 
SOBs" made by a certain Dean under 
his breath. · 

6. Moving the Associate Dean of 
Students Office further down the hall so 
the Dean did not have to see the stu-
dents too. 

7. Letting Donna and Lynette go. 
They must have been working too hard 

8. Administrators that make more 
money and do less than teach~rs. Say, 
don't they make out the budgets, too? 

A 
INSURANCE • 

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 

. O.B. BROWN 

1515 Walton Way 
Augusta 

Agent 

Off ice: 722·0245 

AAA 
'Beauty Supp{ies & 'Uniforms 

•Uniforms 
• Lab Coats • Speedy Sui\es 
• All types of work apparel . 

1Q%OFF 
104 S. Belair Road, Suite 9 

Belair Market Place 
Martinez • 863-5913 
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flU( .. ~oc/ 
Hey Doc! 

What's 18 inches long and hangs 
down in front of a rectum? 

Dear Transverse, 

Signed 
Mi. Splenic Flecture 

That's easy! A stethoseopel ••••• Hey Doc! 
For the fourth time this year I 

received a Cadaver chain letter which I 
immediately discarded. Am I doomed? 

Dear Butter, 

Signed 
Randy Nutterbutter 

Unfortunately, your fate is already 
sealed. #1 -- You' ll have to stand out-
side in 22-degr~ weather for three 
hours prior every TGIF next quarter. 
#2 -- You' ll have to share an office with 
Tom Fitts in McGrubbies kitchen. #3 --
You 're required to host the next 27 
international coffee hours while dressed 
in native garb. 

P.S. See you in Saudi! 
P.S.S. Send the Cadaver the $300 

next time you get the letter like all the 
med tech studentS did. ••••• 

Hey Doc! 
My Christmas break plans of palpat-

ing and auscultating any relatives for 
any abnormalites have been "shot to 
hell" due to their unwillingness to co-
operate. Do you have any suggestions? 

Dear Gun, 

Signed 
P.T. Gunner 

Here are the top five suggestions I' 
recommend for the Christmas break: 

1. Go to CNN (Cadaver News Net-
work) and listen to Noriega tapes -- its 
got to be better than listening to Dr. 
Jackson for an hour. 

2. Stay in Augusta and recount the 
close mayoral battle between light-foot 
Louie and the Birdman from Alcatraz. 
The Cadaver can't believe the birdman 
got four votes. 

3. Sit at home and try to fill out that 
dot-to-dot stumper on the December 
Happy Meal Box. 

4. Visit Walt Denistry World and 
receive a personal tour by a Mickey 
Myers and Powell-the-Pooh. 

5. Speaking of number five, go see 
Rocky V (five 'times) and memorize all 
eight lines of Stallone's dialogue. Yo, 
we gave it two thumbs up! 

~artl~~·s 
UNIFORMS 

1522 WALTON WAY• 724-1289 •AUGUSTA 

We Have Banquet Facilities · 
Now Booking Reservations for Christmas Parties. 

Open Daily 
Lunch & Dinner • 11 :30 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Friday & .Saturday • 11 :30 a.m. - 11 p.m. 

Chinese Restaurant & Lounge 
3043 Washington Rd. 

~~ (1 Block West of 1-20) 

860-2555 

Beauty Brt!ak 
Medical Student Discounts 

Haircuts $1· 00 
We carry Nexus & Matrix 

Products . 
Open Tuesday-Friday 9-6 p.m. • Saturday 9 a.m. -4 p.m. 

Located by Sub-Station 
1530 Walton Way· 724-4247 

Real Estate 
SHO 
On Fox 67 

( 

Monday-Friday 6-6:30 p.m. 
Saturday 11 ~ 11 :30 a.m. 

3643 Walton Way ·Ext. , 
Suite 103A • Augusta 

404-738-6641 , 

SOLD North Augusta Plaza 
North Augusta, SC 

803-279-6604 •••••••••• 123 Eighth Street 
Augusta 

404-722-8334 ·~Better 
I :....a HOines .. I I .. arul ( >.arcl~n .. 1-800-358-7503 

Serving You Since 1924 
, , , 
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Observations From Page 5 

those sophomores keep smoothing 
around, looking cool, smiling smugly at 
us. It must get better. Seems like they 
like pathology. 

Speaking of pathology, do you think 
Dr. Voyles is going to come back and 
talk about breast disease for a third 
time? Are there any more breast ail-
ments left? And is it humanly possible 
for him to name a disease, its symp-
toms, its prevalence, and its treatment 
any faster than he already does? 

It's like "Thoracocerebraloto-
myectomyitis -- stick 'em -- cut 'em --
use this instrument-here-suture-there-
now they're dead-call-your lawyer ... " 

And then the plastic surgery guy 
came with his pictures. It started looking 
like if a person is lucky enough not to 
get breast cancer, he'll definitely grow a 
big lumpy thing on the side of this face. 
And then proceed to let it eat half his 
head off before he sees a doctor because 
he "don't trust 'em." 

Like the guy sitting a row back said, 
"What do these people think when they · 
look in the mirror every morning, 'I 
think it's going away.'?" 

Most recently we've plunged into 
cranial nerves. I've got some very inter-
esting information for you all. When I 
went in to get my 1.6 points for 
~rachiocephaliG vein!.!..on-number 10 of 
the midterm, I noticed a small piece of 
parchment on Dr. Colbom's desk. 

Apparently, 47 zillion years ago when 
he and Dr. Wydman and God sat down 
to design the nervous system, they de-
e ided on some ground rules, and here 
they are: 

Draw Pillsbury 
/ 

d . ' an .win .. 
Pompous Portly Pillsbury Pusswad 

Pastry Plump Piousassed Pissant Porky 
Petty and the final and most important 
"P" is Poontang. 
If you can't get payment, please. 

First Place: A slot in TPB this week! 
Second Place: Video cassette for 

your taped treatment planning presenta-
tion. 

Third Place: A list of the infamous 
·P's sui~~~ .. ~~r.~~g., . .. ... 

I. At no time shall there be any 
consistency nor symmetry. At the first 
sign of such, there shall be at least one 
spurious branch. · 

2. If x nerves could suffice to inner -
vate a muscle or organ, the actual num-
ber to be used shall be 2x. 

And then there was a place where Dr. 
Wydman insisted that the factor be 
changed to x squared (and then the 
initials G and GC were set beside his. 
And so it was. 

3; At no time in the future shall the 
scheme of the cranial nerves ever be put 

down in written nor graphic form, nor 
presented in any single lecture, handout, 
chart, overhead slide, or by other means 
in its entirety lest the common mortal 
grasp its intricacies. Rather it shall al-
ways be presented fractionally with 
omissions and the purported premise of 
simplification. 

I've discovered that there was one 
other entity there that day: Dr. 
Rosenquist You see, he, in a fit of 
fairness and objectivity, suggested that 
there only be one nerve per area of the 
body and before he could explain mo-

dalities, he was struck down ... banished 
forever ... ultimately to travel down that 
Fruit Loop-eating, beer-drinking, fallen-
angel road. 

Finally, I have to recall that fateful 
day when a frustrated Todd T. shook his 
handout at Dr. Karp and _asked the piv-
otal ,~uestion "What is this?" Amid the 
cheering, Dr. Karp was heard explain-
ing: "You see my friends ... . . what is a 
whitefish? A whitefish is just a little 
bundle of linolenic acid in a membrane. 
You see it helps the eskimos, but it 
doesn't do us any good... -

' ·While more and more people are learning to drink . 
responsibly, there are those who still overindulge on occa-

. -sion. And if they do, we want to make sure they don't drive. 
_ . . That's why Anheuser-Busch created 

6!f!!t_1• ~~!d~;;,1!~~~;~-~~~~t 
'-~~- ::-:-· taxi ride home for people who are 

unable to drive safely. And thanks to the 
confidential phone number, bartenders 

can have a cab there in minutes.' G'"'l'l3u\i1C.'1) 
Of course, Alert Cab is no substitute for A.""' L E R 111 

responsible drinking. But it can help make · · -• • .a. 
last call the safest call of all. For more · 
information ... 

' . 
AB Beverage CO., Inc. • 'l\ugusta':'Aiken C~b Co. 

724-5449 -. . . .. . . . . ,, , - . ..·,. .. ~-}1 ~ 
,. • ,- -',,? ,.· •• • • '".,"~· • •• ·.·.·, · ··.;-... "",•"'.,, · . ...... , ~ • ., " " .. "' •• • •• .. ;_:r •. P:~- · 
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ATHENS 
PIZZA HOUSE ~ 

RESTAURAN1' t _/ __ 
AUTHENTIC GREEK 

PIZZA & ITAL/AN .. en 
SPECIAL TIES 0)0 c (.!) Call in advance for ·-

pick-up orders. ~<( 
0 en Duffie Plaza G> .. 

Bobb~~~xpy. Q. :!:: 
·fn 

4471 Columbia Rd. . G> 
~2065 >Q. 

FREE DELIVERY •o LIMITED DELIVERY AREA G> :::c 

~ 
c 
~~ -

" . How to ho, ho, ho your way through 
· your entrance and board exams 
First, don't bah-humbug the value of a good solid preparation. Second, take 
the best test prep available-Stanley H. Kaplan. 

For 50 years, Kaplan's test-taking techniques and educational programs 
have helped students boost their scoring power and test competence. 

So, if you want to do your best on the SAT, ACT, LSAT, GMAT, MCAT, 
GRE, NTE, DAT, NCLEX-RN, OR MEDICAL BOARDS, call Kaplan. 

'Tis the season to be jolly. 

-~ iKAPLAN 
Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances 

DON'T COMPETE WITH A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE 
821 Crawford Ave. • 738-1941 

Call Kaplan for Special Offers for 
National Board Exams 

Cups & Mugs 
Speclalty Items Ideal For: 
• Reunions • Sports Events 
• School Events • Company Picnics 
• Civic Events • Fund Raisers 
• Much, Much Morel 

Available Through ·~· 

- CITIZ~~ 
GRAP~pECIALTiES 

ADVERTISING 
AND . 

~ 
0 a. a. 
:J 
Vl 

~ 

~ 
.... 
:J o · 
>i .... 
.2 
:J 
0 
>i 
~ c:: 
~ ..c: t-

JI.rt o fantasy 

Mom ... 
I love you more than you love me ... 
because you only lcrued me part of 
your life, but I loved you all of · 
mine. 

(Art For The Heart) 

They told me there'd be bad 
days. The patients might be 
naggin' ... 
But that's nothing 'til you try & 
put a bedpan 'neath a dragon. 

Largest selection of Judy Bergsma artwork. 
Augusta Mall • Push cart located on new 

wing next to Dalton Book Store. 
Owned & operated by Diane McManus. 

YI.rt o fantasy 
667-9677 . 

•Quick Production• On-time Delivery• Quality Printing 
• Outstanding Value • Huge Selection of Cups and 
Colors• Small or Large Quantity Printing • ·crystal Clear, 

. Stemware, Frosted~ · Beverage, Economy · Beverage, 
Stadium, Neon & Glow, Tumblers, Mugs • $30.00 
minimum order • One and Two Color Artwork 

Call Mary Temple at 554•21 ll for all.your advertising specialty needs~ at a savings, tool 
A dvl!lon of Cttlzen NeW!pClpelS. l'Ublilhers of Fort Gordon Signal. lhe True ottzen end MC$ Codaver. 

. I 
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